Assessment the actual accuracy of laboratory devices prior to first use is very important to know the capabilities of such devices and employ them in multiple domains. As the manual of the device provides information and values in laboratory conditions for the accuracy of these devices, thus the actual evaluation process is necessary. In this paper, the accuracy of laser scanner (stonex X-300) cameras were evaluated, so that those cameras attached to the device and lead supporting role in it. This is particularly because the device manual did not contain sufficient information about those cameras.
To know the accuracy when using these cameras in close range photogrammetry, laser scanning (stonex X-300) device is used to obtain photos of a board including (23) ground control points on it, those observed from two stations and adjusted by using equations of the 3D adjusted triangulation networks by lengths and angles (hybrid routine). (10) GCPs and (13) checkpoints were used to compare the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) of checkpoints that result from using laser scan cameras with (RMSE) of the same checkpoints that result from using digital photos (Nikon 5200D). The result of (RMSE) comparison was ( 58.9 .) in the X direction, ( 10.5 m .) in the Y direction and( 0.09 m .) in the Z direction. Key Words: Laser scanner, Digital camera, Close Range Photogrammetry, Bundle Adjustment, 3D triangulation network. 
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INTRODUCTION
Generally speaking in the close range photogrammetry 3D model of the number of certain points are determined based on two approaches:  Approach A: plane surveying can be made through the use of field surveying instruments such as Total Station for the purpose of determining the 3D coordinates of certain points through the use of land surveying instruments requires a number of well-defined and precise (3D)[ horizontal and vertical ground control points (GCPs)].  Approach B: can be done through the use of close-range photogrammetric technique simply by taking a minimum of two photos from two stations.
The precision of processing in this approach depends on the number and distribution of the ground control points. This research is using approach A to provide ground control points for approach B, used two data resource and compare between them.
Close range photogrammetry provides the possibility of getting the three-dimensional (3D) coordinates of an object from two-dimensional (2D) digital images in a fast, precise, reliable, flexible and economical way. This makes it an ideal tool for accurate industrial measurement, Aguilar, et al. 2005, Fraser, 1993.
DIGITAL CLOSE RANGE PHOTOGRAMMETRY
Digital close range photogrammetry is a technique for precisely measuring objects directly from photos or digital images captured with a camera at close range to the object. Multiple, overlapping images capturing from different stations, produces measurements that used to create accurate 3D models of targets. (m11, m12, m13…m3), elements of the matrix of rotation that are the rotation's function angles (ω, φ, κ)as shown in . .
(XL, YL, ZL), three-dimensional coordinates of the camera station.
(X, Y, Z), the 3D coordinates of the object points as shown in Fig.1 .
The parameters involved in the collinearity Eq. (1&2) above are shown geometrically in Fig.  1&2 .
METHODOLOGY 3.1 Establishing Ground Control Points (GCPs)
(23) Ground control points were established on a whiteboard, (10) GCPs and (13) checkpoints to use for triangulation and compute the error and as shown in Fig. 3 .
Observed Coordinates, distance, the horizontal and vertical angle of the control and the checkpoints
The coordinates of points were observed by using Total station (Topcon (ES)) from two stations (A, C) as shown in sketch and Fig. 4 
Adjusted triangulation networks by lengths and angles (hybrid) using Matlab code.
The adjustment code was used to adjust distances and angles to compute the corrected coordinate. The reference observation values that was observed by the total station was used as approximate value and use as input data to the Matlab code, Shanwer, 2017, to compute the adjusted coordinates and apply the assessment.
Capturing photos
 Two photos were taken to the board from stations (A, C) using a digital nonmetric camera (Nikon 5200D) as shown in Fig.5 .  Six photos were taken to the board from one station (B) using cameras of laser scanning (Stonex X-300) device as shown in Fig.6. 
Data processing
Use of Leica Photogrammetry Suite 9.2 software, which is mainly consisting of camera calibration, resection and the computation of the adjusted 3D, coordinates of the required construction points Easa, 1988, as shown in Fig. 7&8 . 
